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                          Scope Note
The papers of William Robert Ming, Jr. (1911-1973), attorney and law professor, span the
years 1940 to 1973, primarily covering Mr. Ming’s work at the law firm, McCoy, Ming & Black,
as well as the legal proceedings leading up to his incarceration in 1973.
Mr. Ming was prosecuted for tax evasion in 1970 for failing to file tax returns from 1963-
1966.  Although back taxes and fines were paid, he was sentenced to 16 months in prison.  Mr.
Ming’s appeals were denied, and he began to serve his sentence in January 1973.  While in prison,
he suffered a stroke and was released on parole prior to the end of the sentence.  He died in June
1973.  There is a significant amount of correspondence in these papers from colleagues and
friends writing on Ming’s behalf, urging authorities to grant him parole and release from prison.
There are several court cases documented in Ming’s papers.  One significant case is that of
Heman Sweatt, an applicant  to the University of Texas School of Law who met all of the
qualifications for admission but was denied admission because of his race.  There are also several
cases with which Ming was involved in his role as attorney for the Price Administration, a federal
agency.
Mr. Ming was quite active in veterans organizations, a result of his tenure in the U.S.
Army.  Organizations with which Ming was associated, including the American Veterans
Committee and the World Veterans Organization, are well-documented in the collection.
The papers were donated to MSRC in 1995 by George H. Gray, executor for the estate of
Mrs. Irvena H. Ming.                      Biographical Sketch
               1911 May 7    Born in Chicago, Illinois to William, Sr. and Annie (Johnson) Ming
Attended Englewood High School
Attended Crane Junior College
1931  Entered the University of Chicago law school.
1933  Graduated cum laude, University of Chicago law school
1933  Admitted to the Bar of the State of Illinois
1933-37 Assistant Attorney, Illinois Commerce Committee
1933-42 Practiced law, Dickerson & King in Chicago, Illinois
1937-  Member, U.S. Supreme Court Bar
1937-  Member, National Legal Committee NAACP
1941   Married Irvena E. Harvey of Indianapolis, Indiana
               1941 August 22 dmitted to practice in the United States District Court for the Northern
               District of Illinois
               1941-47 erved as Assistant General Counsel and Associate General Counsel for the
               Office of Price Administration, Washington, DC
1942-43 Professor, Howard University School of Law
1942-47 Entered U.S. Army as a private; rose to rank of captain.  Commissioned in 
  the Judge Advocate General's Department.
1943-44 Argued Smith v. Allwright before the Supreme Court.  At the time, he 
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  was a private in the U.S. Army
1945  Released from active duty in the U.S. Army
               1946-47 udge Advocate General’s Office
1947-   Associate Professor, University of Chicago Law School
1947-  Co-counsel, Chicago Division, American Civil Liberties Union     National Vice-President, 
American Veterans Committee
               1949-73 pecial Assistant Attorney General, Illinois Commerce Commission.
          1953-73 Partner with the law firm, McCoy, Ming & Black, Chicago, Illinois
               1957 on $32 million suit for the Commonwealth Edison Co.  Ming was the first
               African American attorney to win a major suit for one of the nation’s largest
               companies.
1957  Defended Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in a state income tax case.
1957-59 National Chairman, American Veterans Committee
               1970, April 14  4-count criminal information was filed in U.S. District Court, Northern
               District of Illinois, Eastern Division charging Mr. Ming with wilful failure to
               file income tax returns for 1963, 1964, 1965 & 1966 at the time required by
               law.
1970, November 2 ound guilty by a jury on four counts.
               1970, November 19 entenced to the custody of the Attorney General for four months and fined
               $1,250 on each of the four counts.  Sentence to run consecutively with each
               other.
               1972, May 26 onviction appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit. 
               Rehearing was denied on June 26, 1972.
               1972, October 16 pplied to the Supreme Court of the U.S. for a writ of certiorari, which was
               denied on October 16, with rehearing being denied on December 4, 1972
1973, January 9 egan serving 16 month sentence
1973, June 30 Died at Veteran's Research Hospital, Chicago, Illinois
Sources:
W. Robert Ming Papers, 196-1, Folders 1-2, Biographical Materials
                            Series Description
                         Series A Personal Papers
                                        Box 196-1  his series includes biographical materials,
                                        case notes, army commission materials, case notes,
                                        and certificates.  Correspondence and financial
                                        materials of Ming’s wife, Irvena, are also included.
                         Series B Legal Materials Relating to Ming’s career and his
                    Box 196-1         Incarceration
                              to 196-2 Materials in this series consist of briefs
                              documenting Ming’s legal case, as well his
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                              imprisonment for tax evasion.  Items include petitions;
                              material from the federal correctional prison in 
                              Sandstone, Minnesota; and parole materials.
                         Series C Correspondence
                              Box 196-2  The correspondence in this collection consists 
                              to 196-4 f Ming’s dealings with his clients, the organizations
                              such as the American Veterans Committee and the
                              World Veterans Federation, as well as letters from
                              individuals writing to the parole board in support of
                              Ming’s release from prison. 
                         Series D Writings
                              Box 196-5 Most of the writings in this series consist of 
                              to 196-15 egal briefs for the numerous cases with which Ming
                              and his law firm were affiliated.
                         Series E Organizations
                              Box 196-15  This series includes materials related to the 
                              to 196-18 arious organizations with which Ming was involved. 
                              The majority of the items are from the American
                              Veterans Committee (AVC), the NAACP, and the
                              World Veterans Federation.  There are a few Chicago-
                              based legal groups as well as other veterans groups.
                         Series F Photographs
                              Box 196-19 Images are mostly of W. Robert Ming at
                              various legal functions, as well as some military photos
                              from his service during World War II.
                         Series G Oversize
                                             Box 196-20    Certificates, photograph of Ming, and a print
                                             of “Lincoln Weeping” by Bill Mauldin
                         Series H Restricted
                              Box 196-21 Some court cases  within the NAACP are
                              documented in this series, as well as some financial
                              materials.
                                                            Container List
A Personal Papers
          Box Folder
               196-1 Biographical Materials
1  Newsclips
2  Press Releases
               3 Case Notes - Holland
               4 Army Commission
               5 Certificates
6 Drawings
7 Programs
               Materials from Mrs. Ming
               8  Ming, Irvena (Mrs. Robert)
                    9 Correspondence
                    10 National Bank of Washington
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B Legal and Incarceration Materials
William R. Ming, Jr. vs. United States of America
11 Petition for a Writ of Certiorari to the United States Court
of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit
               12 Petition for Rehearing of Petition for Writ of Certiorari to
the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit
               
Federal Correction Institution, Sandstone, Minnesota
13 Afro-Newsletter
14 Newsletters
15 Pamphlets
16 Record
     Parole
     196-2  1 Application
2 Correspondence
B Legal and Incarceration Materials (continued)
          Box Folder
Parole (continued)
          196-2     3 List of Correspondents
                4 Memorandums
               5 Newsclips
               6 Notes
               7 Publications
               8 Respondent’s Answer to Petition
C Correspondence
               9 A
               10 American Veterans Committee, Inc.
               11 Aull, Ruth
               12 B
               13 Barnes, John P.
               14 Berthel, Clarence & Babe
               15 Bickham, Martin Hayes
               16 C
               17 Campaign, Curtis
               18 Chulak, Joseph P. (AVC)
               19 Clarety, Joseph A., Jr. (AVC)
               20 Cogan, Bernard J.
               21 D
               22 Dancer, Clifford C.
               23 E
               24 Eichelberger, Clark M.
               25 F
               26 Foster, Luther H.
               27 G
               28 Gumm, Lyle
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               29 H
               30 Hall, Sophia H.
               31 Hamann, Walter C.
                              C Correspondence (continued)
               
               
 Box  Folder
196-2  32 Harrison, Gilbert
                         196-3 1   Henderson, Elmer
               2 Holleb, Marshall M.
                         3 Howard University Employees Federal Credit Union
               4 Humphrey, Hubert
               5 J
               6 Jones, Mark E.
               7 Johnson, Ernest E.
               8 K
               9 Kaplan, Kivie
               10 Kaplan, Stanley A.
               11 L
               12 Larrer, Martin L.
               13 Legum, Colin
               14 Leibman, Morris I.
               15 Lepawsky, Albert
               16 Levin, Ed
               17 Lohman, Joseph D.
               18 M
               19 McCoy, Fleetwood M.
               20 Morovitz, A.L. (Senator)
               21 Marshall, Thurgood
               22 Melchior, Kurt W.
               23 Morsell, John A. (NAACP)
               24 N
               25 Nathan, Robert R.
               26 National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
               27 National Urban League
               28 Newcomb, Elliott H. (World Veterans Federation)
               29 O
               30 Orchard, C.R. (Farm Credit Administration)
               31 P
               32 Pakiser, Lou   Dec. 1948-July 1950
                    33   Pakiser, Lou   Aug. 1950-Jan. 1953
               34 Paterson, Chat               C Correspondence (continued)
               
           Box Folder
          
          
                    196-3     35 R
           36 Reaugh, Ernest O.
           37 Reid, Ellis E.
           38 Rice, Andrew
           39 Ross, Barbara
                         196-4     1 S
               2 Slater, Duke (Judge)
               3 Slayman, Charles
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               4 Sondermann, Fred A.
               5 Staebler, Neil
               6 Stokes, Anson Phelps
               7 Straight, Michael
               8 T
               9 Taylor, James C.
               10 Thompson, R.A.
               11 Tucker, Phyllis (Mrs. Nion)
               12 Tyler, Gus
               13 United Charities of Chicago
               14 University of Chicago
               15 V-Z
               16 Washington Central Federal Credit Union
               17 White, Walter
               18 Williams, G. Mennen (Governor of Michigan)
               19 Wilkins, Roy (NAACP)
               20 Yates, Sidney B.
     Parole Letters
               21 A-B
               22 C-D
               23 E-F
               24 G-H
               25 J-K
               26 L-M
               27 Ming, IrvenaC Correspondence (continued)
           Box Folder
                    196-4     28 N-P
           29 R-S
           30 T-Z
          
           31 Correspondence - First Names Only
Bud
Harry
Jeanne
M?
Red and Evelyn
Walter
Zita
     Other Correspondents
               32 General
               33 First Names
               34 Bernstein, Arthur (AVC)
               35 Chulak, Joseph P. (AVC)
               36 Cogan, Bernard J. (AVC)
               37 Gumm, Lyle O. (AVC)
               38 Harrison, Gilbert
               39 Kaplan, Stanley A.
               40 Ludwig, Milton R. (AVC)
               41 Pakiser, L.C. (AVC)
               42 Slayman, Charles H., Jr. (AVC)
               43 Straight, Michael (AVC)
               44 Tyler, Gus (AVC)
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D Writings
196-5   By Ming
               1 The Elimination of Segregation in the Public Schools of the North
               and West.  Reprinted from The Journal of Negro Education,
               Summer Issue, 1952.
               2 “The Present Legal and Social Status of the American Negro,” (New York,
NY:  NAACP, 1947).
               D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
196-5   By Ming (continued)
  3 Racial Restrictions and the Fourteenth Amendment:  The Restrictive
                    Covenant Cases.  Reprinted for private circulation from the
          University of Chicago Law Review, Winter 1949.
  Radio Discussions
               4 Freedom in an Age of Danger.  Also with Robert Horn and Louis
               Wirth.  December 17, 1950
               5 A Look at Civil Liberties.  Also with Harry Kalven, Jr. and Malcolm
               Sharp.  October 19, 1952
               6 Tolerance and Cooperation in American Democracy.  Also with T.V.
               Smith and Walter White.  February 15, 1953
               7 What do Americans Believe about their Fellow-Men?  Also with
               Malcolm P. Sharp and Louis Wirth.  February 18, 1951
               By Others
               8-9 Hospital Bill S3230 (2 folders)
               10 Hughes, Langston.  “Meat, Mecca, and Beer,” [autographed] Chicago
               Defender March 11-17, 1961.
               Briefs by Ming
               Adrian, Inc., A Corporation v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary
               Controls Administrator
                    11 Brief for the Administrator
               Armour and Company of Delaware, A Delaware Corporation,
               Complainant, v. Prentiss M. Brown, Price Administrator,
Respondent
               12  Answer
               13  Brief for the Administrator - Nos. 26, 27, and 28
               14  Brief for the Respondent
               15  Transcript of Proceedings Before the Price Administrator
          No. 26
                    196-6 1 Transcript of Proceedings Before the Price Administrator
          No. 27
          2  Answer, No. 28D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
          Briefs by Ming (continued)
               196-6 Armour and Company v. Reconstruction Finance Corporation
               3  Opinion of the Court
               
                Christine Collins, Et AL., Adolph Hirsch, and W.M. Morrison, Et 
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               AL., v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
                    4 Brief for the Administrator
                    5 Justice Frankfurter's opinion of the Court
     City of Chicago, a municipal corporation, Appellee, vs. Illinois
               Commerce Commission, ex re. Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
               Cross-Appellant and Appellant.; Illinois Bell Telephone
               Company, a corporation, Appellee, vs. Illinois Commerce
               Commission, Cross-Appellant.; Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
               a corporation, Appellee, vs. Illinois Commerce Commission,
               Cross-Appellant.
                                        6 Brief for Appellee, City of Chicago
     
     Clay Rice, Et Al., Petitioners, v. George Elmore, on Behalf of
               Himself and Others Similarly Situated, Respondent
                    7 Brief for Appellee
                    8 Respondent's Brief in Opposition to Petition for
          Certiorari
               Darling & Co. v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
               9  Brief for the Administrator
               Davies Warehouse Company, A Corporation, Complainant v. Leon
               Henderson, Price Administrator, Respondent
               10  Brief for the Administrator
               11  Brief for the Respondent
               12  Transcript of Proceedings Before the Price Administrator
               
               
                           D    Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
          
                    196-6     Briefs by Ming (continued)
                    Dunham & Reid, Inc., Henry J. Hagens, Henry Hagens, Jr. and Joseph
                    B. Hagens, Doing Business as Hagens Van & Storage, Fordham
           Storage Warehouse, Inc., and Morgan & Brother Fireproof
           Storage Warehouse, Inc. v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
                                             13  Brief for the Administrator    
          
          The Ebling Brewing Co., Inc. v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
                     14  Brief for the Respondent in Opposition
     Electromatic Distributors, Inc. and Aida Siegel, Sylvia Ehrlich,
               and Olga Hauser, individually and as co-partners doing
               business as Radio Traders v. Earl W. Clark, Director of the
               Division of Liquidation, Department of Commerce
                    15 Opinion of the Court
Electromatic Distributors, Inc., and Aida Siegel, Sylvia Ehrlich,
               and Olga Hauser, Individually and As Copartners Doing Business
               As Radio Traders v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary Controls
               Administrator
          16  Brief for the Administrator
               Federated Meat Corp. and United Meat Co., Inc. v. Paul A. Porter,
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               Price Administrator
          17  Brief for the Administrator
               4732 Washington Apartments, Inc. vs. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary
               Controls Administrator
18  Brief for the Administrator
               The Fox Packing Company v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary Controls
               Administrator
                    19 Brief for the Administrator
               G. R. Kinney Co., Inc., and Murray M. Rosenberg, Inc., v. Paul A.
               Porter, Price Administrator
          20  Brief for the Administrator          D    Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
          
          196-6  Briefs by Ming (continued)
                    Hampshire Holding Corporation v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary
               Controls Administrator
21  Brief for the Administrator
 Harry Sampson, Bernard Levy and Charles P. Halter, doing business
                    as Wilshire Classics, a partnership v. Earl W. Clark, Director of
          the Division of Liquidation, Department of Commerce
                         22   Opinion of the Court
               Heman Marion Sweatt, Petitioner, vs. Theophilus Shickel Painter, 
               Et Al.
                    23 Appendix to Petition and Brief in Support of Petition for
Writ of Certiorari to the Supreme Court of the State
          of Texas
                    24 Brief for Appellant
               Heman Marion Sweatt, Petitioner, vs. Theophilus Shickel Painter, 
               Et Al. (continued)
                                   196-7               1 Brief For Petitioner
               2 Petition and Brief In Support of Petition for Writ of
               3  Transcript of Record
               Henry Supak, Et AL. v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
               4  Brief for the Administrator
               Hickok Oil Corporation v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary Controls
               Administrator
               5  Brief for the Administrator
               Illinois Bell Telephone Company, Appellee, vs. Illinois Commerce
               Commission, Appellant; The City of Chicago, Appellee, vs.
               Illinois Commerce Commission, Ex Rel, Illinois Bell Telephone
               Company.
6  Petition for Rehearing
7  Reply Brief for Illinois Commerce Commission            D    Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
               196-7 Briefs by Ming (continued)
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               Illinois Bell Telephone Company, a corporation, vs. Appell-
               ant-Appellee, vs. Illinois Commerce Commission, Appellee
               Appellant; City of Chicago, a municipal corporation,
               Appellant-Appellee, vs. Illinois Commerce Commission, ex. rel.
               Illinois Bell Telephone Company, Appellees-Cross-Appellant
               and Appellant; Illinois Bell Telephone Company, a 
               corporation, Appellant-Appellee, vs. Illinois Commerce
               Commission, Appellee-Cross-Appellant; Illinois Bell Telephone
               Company, a corporation, Appellant-Appellee, vs. Illinois
               Commerce Commission, Appellee-Cross-Appellant
               8  Brief for Appellee, City of Chicago
               9  Brief for Illinois Bell Telephone Company
               
               Illinois Central Railroad Company, Appellant, vs. Illinois Commerce
Commission
          196-8 1  Reply Brief and Argument for Appellant
2  Statement, Brief and Argument for Illinois Commerce 
Commission, Appellant
               Illinois Commerce Commission, Appellant, vs. Illinois Central
               Railroad Company
          3  Appellant's Petition for Rehearing
               4  Reply of Illinois Central Railroad Company to Briefs of
          City of Chicago and the Attorney General
               5  Special and Limited Appearance.  Memorandum of Points and
          Authorities In support of the County of Cook's
                         Motion to Strike Petition and Dismiss Cause
               6  Statement, Brief and Argument for Illinois Commerce
          Commission, Appellant
     D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
               196-8 Briefs by Ming (continued)
     Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Company, A Corporation, Plaintiff
               Appellee, vs. Walter T. Fisher, Cyrus J. Colter, James J.
               Danaher, Dale E. Sutton, J.G. Van Keuren, being the persons
               constitution the Illinois Commerce Commission of the State of
               Illinois, and Ivan A. Elliott, being the person who is
               Attorney General of the State of Illinois, Defendants
               Appellants
               7  Abstract of Record
               8  Additional Abstract of Record
               9  Brief and Argument for Appellants
               10  Brief and Argument for Appellee
               11  Reply Brief for Appellants
               Jack Schaefer and Hazel M. Schaefer, Doing Business as Jack
               Schaefer & Associates v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary
               Controls Administrator
               12  Brief for the Administrator
               Jo Van Der Loo v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
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          13  Brief for the Administrator
               Joseph E. Snowden, Plaintiff-Appellant, vs. Edward J. Hughes, Louie
               E. Lewis, and Robert E. Straus, Eli M. Straus and James Levy,
               as Co-Executors of the Estate of Henry Horner, Deceased,
               Defendant-Appellee.
               14  Appellant's Brief; Reply Brief for Appellant; Answer of
          Appellees to Appellant's Petition for Rehearing
               15  Brief in Opposition to the Motions of Several Defendants
          to Strike the Complaint and Dismiss the Suit
                    16 Brief of the Respondents Edward J. Hughes and Louie E.
          Lewis in Opposition to Petitioner's Petition for the
          Writ of Certiorari
               17  Brief Opposing Petition for Certiorari            D    Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
                    196-8 Briefs by Ming (continued)
                     Joseph E. Snowden, Plaintiff-Appellant, vs. Edward J. ...(cont.)
               18  Brief Submitted by the Defendant Edward J. Hughes in
                                                  Support of his Motion to Strike the Complaint and to
                              Dismiss the Suit; Brief Submitted by the Defendants, Robert
                              E. Straus, Eli M. Straus and James Levy,  As Co-Executors
                              of the Last Will and Testament of Henry Horner, Deceased,
                              In Support of Their Motion to Strike the Complaint and to
                              Dismiss the Suit
               19  Petition for Writ of Certiorari to the United States
          Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit and
          Brief in Support Thereof
20  Transcript of Record - 1942
          196-9 1  Transcript of Record - 1943
     Joseph Lankes, Inc., Et Al., v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
               2  Brief for the Administrator
               Korach Bros., A Limited Partnership v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary
               Controls Administrator
               3  Brief for the Administrator
               The Lakemore Company, An Ohio Corporation, Complainant v.
Prentiss M. Brown, Price Administrator, Respondent
               4  Brief for the Administrator
               5  Transcript of Proceedings Before the Price Administrator
               Lonnie E. Smith, Petitioner, vs. S.E. Allwright, Election Judge and
               James E. Liuzza, Associate Election Judge, 48th Precinct of
               Harris County, Texas, Respondent
          6  Brief of Appellant
               7  Petition for Writ of Certiorari and Brief in Support
             Thereof, to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for
                              the Fifth Circuit; Petitioner's Appendices     D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
               196-9 Briefs by Ming (continued)
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     Modern Manufacturing Co., Inc. v. Paul A. Porter, Price
               Administrator
               8  Supplemental Brief for the Administrator
               Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated, Complainant, vs. Prentiss
                M. Brown, Price Administrator, Respondent
                    9 Application for Leave to Introduce Evidence
                    10 Brief for Complainant
                         11   Brief for the Administrator
                    12 Transcription of Proceedings Before the Price Administrator
     Morris H. Senderowitz, Et Al., Trading as Royal Manufacturing Co.
               v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary Controls Administrator
                    13 Brief for the Administrator
               Morris H. Senderowitz, Et Al., v. Earl W. Clark, Director of the
               Division of Liquidation, Department of Commerce
                    14 Opinion of the Court
               Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America, Appellant, vs. James M.
               Slattery, Andrew Olson, Charles E. Byrne, James D. Marnane,
               Harry A. Barr and Otto Kerner, Appellees
               15  Brief for Appellees
          196-10 1  Brief for Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America and
          Texoma Natural Gas Company
               2  Brief of Appellant
               3  Brief of Appellant in Opposition to Appellees' Motion to
          Dismiss; Brief of Appellant; Reply Brief of
          Appellant
               4  Appeal from the District Court of the United States for
          the Northern District of Illinois     D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
    
196-10   Briefs by Ming (continued)
Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America... (continued)
     5    Memorandum by Appellees in Opposition to Application of
          Appellant for an Injunction or Stay Order Pending the
     Appeal to the United States Supreme Court; Memorandum
     in Support of Motion for an Order toPreserve the Status
     Quo Pending Appeal
          
                          6        Reply of Appellant to Motion of Appellees to Advance
               7    Statement of Points Relied Upon by the Appellant and of
                                        the Parts of the Record Necessary for the
                         Consideration
          Thereof
               150 East 47th Street Corp. v. Frank R. Creedon, Housing
Expediter
                    8 Opinion of the Court
               Orsel McGhee and Minnie S. McGhee, his wife v. Benjamin J.
Sipes, and Anna C. Sipes, James A. Coon and Addie A.
Coon, Et. Al.
                    9 Brief for Petitioners
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               Parkleigh Fashions, Inc. v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
          10  Brief for the Administrator
          196-11    The Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company, a corporation, Plaintiff in
                    Error (Plaintiff), vs. James M. Slattery, Andrew Olson, Charles
                    E. Byrne, James D. Marnane and Harry A. Barr, the persons
                    constituting the Illinois Commerce Commission, Otto Kerner,
                    Attorney General of the State of Illinois, and the City of
                    Chicago, a municipal corporation, Defendants in Error
                    (Defendants)
                    1 Abstract of Record
               2  Additional Abstract of Record
               3  Appeal and Notes                    D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
          
                    196-11              Briefs by Ming (continued)
The Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company... (continued)
     4    Application of Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation for Rehearing; 
          Application of Republic Steel Corporation for  Rehearing
                                   5              Brief and Argument for Appellant, City of Chicago
                    6    Brief and Argument for Appellants
                    7    Brief and Argument for Appellants in Support of Application for
                                   Writ of Supersedeas
                              8        Brief and Argument for Defendants in Error
                    9    Brief and Argument for Plaintiff in Erro
                              10   Brief and Argument of Appellants
                     11  Counter-Suggestions of Defendants in Error in Opposition
                                             to Motion of Plaintiffs in Error for Supersedeas
                    12   Motion of Plaintiff in Error for a Supersedeas and Brief
                                        in Support Thereof
                    13   Motion to Dismiss Writ of Error Sued Out Herein and
                                        Suggestions in Support Thereof
                    14   Opinion and Order
                                   196-12 1            Opinion of the Court
               2 Reply Brief and Argument for Appellants
                         3    Reply Brief and Argument for Plaintiff in Error
                         4    Report of William R. Swissler, Special Master in Chancery
                         5    Supplemental Abstract of Record
               Philip B. Fleming, Administrator, Office of Temporary Controls, and
                    Clinton P. Anderson, Secretary of Agriculture, Appellants, v.
                    Moberly Milk Products Company
                    6 Appeal from a Judgment of the District Court of the
     United States for the District of Columbia
                    7 Appeal from the District Court of the United States for
     the District of Columbia
     Publicker Industries, Inc. v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
               8  Brief for the Administrator
               9  Opinion of the Court      D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
               196-12          Briefs by Ming (continued)
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Ralph P. Counselman v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary Controls
               Administrator
               10  Brief for the Administrator
     Reliable Wood Products Co. V. Philip B. Fleming
               11  Brief for the Administrator
  
            Reliance Manufacturing Company v. Paul A. Porter, Price
               Administrator
               12  Brief for the Administrator
     Royal Lee, Doing Business as Vitamin Products Company v. Paul A.
               Porter, Price Administrator
               13  Brief for the Administrator
               14  Supplemental Brief for the Administrator
     S. Roggen & Company, Inc. v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
               15  Brief for the Administrator
     School Board of the City of Norfolk & C.W. Mason v. Melvin O.
               Alston & the Norfolk Teachers Assn.
               16  Memorandum Brief in Opposition to Petition for Certiorari
            Stanley T. Kusper, Jr., Francis P. Canary and Marie Suthers, as the
                    Chicago Board of Election Commissioners vs. Harriet G.
                    Pontikes, Donna Klaetsch and Peter Lombardo vs. Grace
                    Mary Stern
                    17 Jurisdictional Statement
     State of Illinois and Illinois Commerce Commission, Et Al. vs. The
               United States of America and Illinois Commerce Commission,
               Illinois Central Railroad Company
               18  Brief for Appellants in Reply to Motions to Affirm
               19  Brief for Illinois Central Railroad Company                 D Writings 
(continued)
          Box Folder
               196-12         Briefs by Ming (continued)
State of Illinois and Illinois Commerce
 Commission, Et Al... 
20  Brief in Opposition to Motions to Affirm
          Filed by the United States of America,  Illinois Central
     Railroad and the Interstate
 Commerce Commission
               21  Statement as to Jurisdiction
               22  Suggestions by the City of Chicago, Amicus
                                   Curiae, In 
                         Opposition to the Motions to Affirm Filed by
               Appellees in the Above Entitled Cause
                    
                                   Steem Electric Company v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary Controls
               Administrator
               23  Brief for the Administrator
     
              196-13  Superior Packing Company v. Philip B. Fleming, Temporary Controls
               Administrator
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               1 Brief for the Administrator
               Suwannee Fruit & Steamship Company v. Paul A. Porter, Price
               Administrator
               2  Brief for the Administrator
     Utah Junk Co. v. Paul A. Porter
               3         Brief of the Respondent in Opposition 
               4  Justice Frankfurter's opinion of the Court
               5  Supplemental Brief for the Administrator
     
     
          D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
          196-13  Briefs by Ming (continued)
                    W.R. Schussler, et. al., vs. Illinois Commerce Commission
                    6    Brief and Argument for Appellee, Illinois Commerce
          Commission
               W.T. Grant Company v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
               7  Brief for the Administrator on Motion for Judgment on the
          Pleadings
               
               Walter Brown and Sons, Inc. v. Paul A. Porter, Price Administrator
                    8    Brief for the Administrator
     4732 Washington Apartments, Inc. v. Frank R. Creedon
                    9 Opinion of the Court
     William Starr, Doing Business as Starr Jobbing House v. Paul A.
               Porter, Price Administrator
               10  Brief for the Administrator
               
                Briefs by others
               Ada Lois Sipuel v. Board of Regents of the University of Oklahoma,
                    George L. Cross, Maurice H. Merrill, George Wadsack and
                    Roy Gittinger
                    11 Brief for Petitioner
                    12 Brief for the Plaintiff-In-Error
                    13 Petition for Writ of Certiorari and Brief in Support Thereof,
               to the Supreme Court of the State of Oklahoma
                    14 Transcript of Record
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
         D   Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
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          196-13  Briefs by others (continued)
                    Ada Lois Sipuel Fisher v. The Honorable Thurman S. Hurst, Chief
                    Justice; The Honorable Denver N. Davison, Vice Chief Justice;
                    The Honorable Fletcher Riley, Wayne W. Bayless, Earl Welch,
                    N.S. Corn, Ben Arnold, Thomas L. Gibson, and John Luttrell,
                    Associate Justices of the Supreme Court in the State of
                    Oklahoma; The Honorable Justin Hinshaw, District Judge
                    Cleveland County District Court of Oklahoma and the Board
                    of Regents of the University of Oklahoma
                    15 Motion for Leave to File Petition for Writ of Mandamus,
               Petition and Brief in Support Thereof
               
               Board of Trustees of the University of South Carolina, Norman M.
                    Smith, President of the University of South Carolina, Samuel
                    Prince, Dean of the Law School and R.C. Needham, Registrar
                    16 Brief for Appellee
                    
                              Bob-Lo Excursion Company vs. The People of the State of Michigan
                         17   Motion and Brief for the National Association for the Advancement
          of Colored People, American Civil Liberties Union, and
     National Lawyers Guild as Amici Curiae
               Carl A. Hansberry, Nannie L. Hansberry, et al. vs. Anna M. Lee,
               Edward L. Govanus, Esther Govanus, et al.
                    18 Brief of Petitioners
                    19 Reply Brief for Petitioners
               Charles W. Wilson and Emma Bennett vs. Prentiss M. Brown, Price
               Administrator
                    20 Answer
                    21 Brief for the Administrator
                    22 Transcript of Proceedings Before the Price Administrator
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
  D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
          196-13  Briefs by others (continued)
                  Eugene Dennis, John B. Williamson, Jacob Stachel, Robert G.
              Thompson, Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., Henry Winston, John
          Gates, Irving Potash, Gilbert Green, Carl Winter and Gus Hall
          v. United States of America
                    23 Petition for Rehearing
               Frederick F. Hundley and Mary G. Hundley v. Rebecca Gorewitz,
                Paul W. Bogikes and Marion O. Bogikes
                    24 Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the
               District of Columbia
     G.W. McLaurin vs. Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education,
               Board of Regents of University of Oklahoma, Et A.
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                    25 Brief for Appellant
                    26 Statement as to Jurisdiction
                    27 Transcript of Record
                    
                    
                    Harold F. Kemp, Sarah M. Kemp, John H. Lutz and Irene Lutz, on
                    behalf of themselves and all others equally interested against
                    Sophie Rubin and Samuel Richardson
                         196-14    1 Brief of Defendant Samuel Richardson in Support of Motion to
           Dismiss the Complaint          D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
          196-14  Briefs by others (continued)
               Hunter Davis, Julius B. Cook, Ethel E. Carter, Russell Gaskins,
                    Johnnie Q. Laine, John Joseph Daughtry, Monroe Kidd, W.F.
                    Cunningham, Willie H. Garvin, Russell July Jr. in their own
                    proper behalf and on behalf of all the citizens of the State of
                    Alabama similarly situated vs. Milton J. Schnell, Individually,
                    and as a member of the Board of Election Registrars of Mobile
                    County, Alabama; E.J. Gonzales, Individually, and as a
                    member of the Board of Election; Registrars of Mobile County,
                    Alabama; Mrs. D.C. Randle, Individually and as a member of
                    the Board of Election Registrars of Mobile County, Alabama;
                    and the Board of Election Registrars of Mobile County,
                    Alabama
                    2 Order
     Inez White, et al. vs. Chicago Land Clearance Commission
                    3 Petition for Writ of Certiorai to the Supreme Court of the State of
 Illinois and Argument in Support Thereof
     James P. McGranery, Attorney General of the U.S. v. Communist
      Party of the U.S.
     4-5  Recommended Decision of Hearing Panel (2 folders)
     Joe Hale vs. Commonwealth of Kentucky
                    6 Petition for Writ of Certiorari to the Court of Appeals of the
               Commonwealth of Kentucky and Brief in Support Thereof
          7         Petitioner’s Brief on Argument
     
               John S. Mahan, Secretary, State Board of Elections, et al. V. Henry
                    E. Howell, Jr., et. al.; City of Virginia Beach v. Henry E.
                    Howell, Jr., et. al.; Robert L. Weinberg v. Edgar A. Prichard
                    et. al.
8  [Summary of case]D Writings (continued)
          Box Folder
          196-14  Briefs by others (continued)
               Joseph Dorsey, Monrie Dowling and Calvin Harper, suing on behalf
                         of  themselves and all others similarly situated against
                    Stuyvesant Town Corporation and Metropolitan Life
                    Insurance Company
     9  Brief of Plaintiffs in Support of Motion for Temporary
               Injunction
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     Lonnie E. Smith vs. S.E. Allwright, Election Judge, and James J.
                    Liuzza, Associate Election Judge, 48th Precinct of Harris
                    County, Texas
                    10 Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the
                    Southern District of Texas
                    
     National Federation of Railway Workers, and Unincorporated Bocy
               vs. National Mediation Board, Brotherhood Railway Carmen
          of America, Railway Employees’ Department of the American
          Federation of Labor, and B.M. Jewell, President of
          RailwayEmployees’ Department of the American Federation of
          Labor
                              11   Petition for Writ of Certiorari to the United States Court of
               Appeals for the District of Columbia, and Brief in
               12  Support of Petition
     Olive B. Barrows, Richard Pikaar and M.M. O’Gara vs. Leola
               Jackson
                    13 Brief for Respondent
                    14 Respondent’s Brief
                    
     Puerto Rican Organization for Political Action, a not-for-profit
                    Illinois; Jesus Gomez; Geraldo Gomez; Victor Gomez; Abdona
                    Vargas, and all others similarly situated vs. Stanley T. Kusper,
                    Marie H. Suthers, and Francis P. Canary, in their capacity as
                    the Board of Election Commissioners of the City of Chicago
                    15 Brief and Argument for Defendants-Appellants                    D Writings (continued)
                    
          Box Folder
          196-14  Briefs by others (continued)
     State of New Jersey vs. Ralph Cooper, Collis English, McKinley
               Forrest, John McKenzie, James A. Thorpe and Horace Wilson
                    16 Brief of the National Association for the Advancement of
               Colored People as Amicus Curiae
               United States of America v. Eugene Dennis, John B. Williamson,
                    Jacob Stachel, Robert G. Thompson, Benjamin J. Davis, Jr.,
                    Henry Winston, John Gates, Irving Potash, Gilbert Green,
                    Carl Winter and Gus Hall
                    17 On appeal from a judgment of conviction of the District Court
               for the Southern District of New York, upon an indictment
               for the violation of Section 3 of the “Smith Act.”
     United States of America vs. Patrick B. Classic, John A. Morris,
          Bernard W. Yeager, Jr., William Schumacher, and J.J.
               Fleddermann
                    18 Brief of Defendants and Appellees
               196-15 Hearings
               1 Hearing of the Seditious Activities Commission Ordered by the
                    Legislature to Investigate on Reports of Communist Influences at
                    the University of Chicago and Roosevelt College, Held in the
                    House Chambers Springfield, Illinois, Commencing April 21, 1949
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  E Organizations
                    196-15              2 Afro-Americans Organization
                              3 American Association for the United Nations
                                                            American Veterans Committee (AVC)
                                  4        Ballot Results
                             5   Briefs
                             6   Brochures
                             7   Bulletin
                             8   By-laws
                         
                         E Organizations (continued)
                         
                    Box  Folder
               
                                 American Veterans Committee (AVC) (continued)
                              196-15    9    Chapter Handbook
                          10       Constitution
                     11  Convention materials
                          12       Co-ordinating Council for Democracy in Germany
                     13  Form letters
                     14  Handbooks
                              15   Membership
                     16  National Officers
                            17  Newsclips
                                      18        Newsletters
                    19  North Shore Amendments
                    20  Notes
                        21   Officers
                    22  Proposed Convention Rules
                    23  Proposed National Affairs Platform
                    24  Proposed State and Local Affairs Platform
                    25  Proposed Veterans Affairs Platform
                    26  Recommendations
                    27  Report on a Civil Rights Program for AVC
                    28  Resolutions Pertaining to Domestic Affairs
                    29  Results of Ballots on Domestic Affairs
                    196-16 1 Saving AVC
                    2 [Urge for AVC representatives to testify before Congress]
                    Workshops for AVC
                         3    Workshops for AVC 
     4  1946
     5  1947
     
                6  1948
     7  1949 - January-February
     8  1949 - March-December
          9    1949-51
          10   1950 - January-June
          11  1950 - July-December
     12  1950 - AVC Newspaper
               E Organizations (continued)
               
                    Box  Folder
                         
                         American Veterans Committee (AVC) (continued)
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               196-16 13  1951  - January-May
                    196-17 1 1951 - June-December
                    2 1952
                    3 1952-53
                    4 1953
                    5 1972
                    6 1973
                    7 n.d.
                    8 Chicago Bar Association
          9 Chicago Caucus
                    10 Chicago HRC
  11 Cook County Government - “The Facts”
                              12 Hoover Commission
                              13 Howard University Federal Credit Union
                              14 Legal Aid Society of Chicago
                              15 Legal Opportunities Scholarship Committee
                              National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
                    16 Board of Directors
                    17 Convention - 1977
                    18 Maryland State Conference
                    19 Newsclips
                    20 Press Releases
                    21 Southern Lawyers Committee
                    22 Washington Bureau
          196-18    1 National Black Political Convention
               2 Paramount Toastmasters Club
               Seditious Activities Commission
                                      3-4  Hutchins, Robert M. (Chancellor) - April 21, 1949 (2 folders)
                    5  Sparling, Edward J. (Dr.); Thompson, John B. (Dr.) - 
                                      April 21, 1949
                    6 Supreme Court of the State of Illinois
                    7 United Charities of Chicago
                    8 University of Chicago
                    9 Veterans
                    E Organizations (continued)
                    
                             Box      Folder
                            
                                  196-18        10 Welfare Council of Metropolitan Chicago
                                  Worlds Veterans Federation
          11   Background Leaflets
                    12 Constitution
                    13-14 General Assembly - December 1952 (2 folders)
                    15 Press Releases
                                        F Photographs
                    
                         196-19    1 W. Robert Ming - speaking (2 photographs)
                                                  2 W. Robert Ming - being sworn in - Chicago, IL 
               3 W. Robert Ming - receiving plaque from the Cook County Bar Association
                          - Annual Banquet - 1966
               4 W. Robert Ming - group shot with Hubert Humphrey and unidentified
                         others
                5 W. Robert Ming - World War II photo - while Ming was an Army 2nd
Lieutenant
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               6 W. Robert Ming - with identified others
               Larry Harrison and Robert E. Merriam
               Tibor Heisler, Larry Harrison, Thelma O’Kelly, and Clif Mora
               Imperial Potentate and Levi H. Morris
               Senator Farley,  Gov. Robert Meyner, and unidentified others
                         Imperial Potentate, Senator Farley, Gov. Robert Meyner, and
                         unidentified others
          Senator Farley and Gov. Robert Meyner
          “The Sherman”
          Gov. Robert Meyner
          
          
           7 W. Robert Ming - with identified others (continued)
          Mr. Hester and unidentified man
          Southwest Bar Association - 1963, Tallahassee, Florida
          World Veteran’s Organization - Dec. [1952?]
               8 W. Robert Ming - unidentified others
               
                    9    World War II
                    F Photographs (continued)
          Box       Folder
 
                                   196-19              9 World’s Veterans Organization
               10 Unidentified
     G Oversize
               196-20 Award presented by the 13th Labor Conference on Civil Rights, Jewish
               Labor Committee, November 4, 1967
               Citation for Public Service from the University of Chicago Alumni
               Association
                                   Citation from the Chicago Bar Association in appreciation for being a
                         member of the Board Of Managers of the Association, 1967-1969
               Citation from the City of Chicago for being appointed to the office of
               Member of Mayor’s Commission on Human Relations, August 22, 1964
“Lincoln Weeping” by Bill Mauldin, 11/22/63 [signed print]
   Unidentified newsarticle with photograph of Ming, January 1969
               196-21 Certificate of Award certifying that Ming is a member of the Mahalia
               Jackson One Hundred Club, n.d.
               Certificate of Life Membership for Mrs. W. Robert Ming, July 1975
               Citation for Outstanding Service for the Chairman of the 1970 Freedom
               Fund Dinner by the Chicago NAACP - June 4, 1971
                         The Richard E. Westbrooks Award from the Cook County Bar
                         Association, May 27, 1966 
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H Restricted
          Box       Folder
Court Cases
                         196-22 1  Cooper v. Cooper
               2 NAACP - Holt v. McGee
               3 NAACP - Tramble v. Toole
               4 NAACP - Wills v. Washington
               5 Financial Materials
